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STORM ON GALILEE. L
I \
h

Lessons From a Memorable inci- p
0

dent in the Saviour's Life. a
1
<3

DR. TALMAGE DESCRIBES 1
i

s

The Rough Places in Human Ex- j c

perience and Indicates the s

Best Means of Getting ,

Over Them.J
Dr. Talmage, who is now in Europe

preaching to immense congregations in ,

the great cities, sends this sermon, in f
which le describes the rough places of t

life and indicates the best means of
, ,

" £

getting over tnem ano snows uu-.v ^
people fail to understand their best £

blessings; text, Mark iv, 39, ;'Acd he 1
arose and rebuked the wind and said 1

unto the sea, Peace, be still."
Here in Capernaum, the seashore vil- ^

lags, was the temporary home of that «

Christ who for the most of his life was *

homeless. On the site of this village, *

now in ruins, and all around this lake (
what scenes of kindness and power and j«
glory and pathos when our Lord lived £

here! I can understand the feeling of ^

the immortal Scotchman, Robert Mo- j
Cheyne, when, sitting on the banks of \
this lake, he wrote: \

It is not that the wild gazelle
Comes down to drink thy tide,

Bat he that was oierced to §ave from ,

uc.il ,

Oft wandered by thy side. e

Graceful around thee the mountains <

meet,
- Thou calm, reposing sea. *

But, ah, far more the beautiful feet 5
Of Jesus walked o'er thee. (

I can easily understand from the con- (

tour of the country that bounds this
lake that storms were easily tempted to j

* * v -V _1_ A
mase mese waters wen p^gmuuu. ,

This lake, in Christ's time, lay in a £
ssene of great luxuriance; the surround- ]
ing hills, terraced, sloped, groved; so ]
many hanging gardens of beauty. On 3
the shore were castles, armed towe::s, <

Romar baths, everything attractive aad
beatifai.all styles of vegetation in £

smaller space than in almost any other <

space in the world, from the palm tree <

of the forest to the trees of rigorous {
climate. It seemed as if the Love. had j
launched one wave of beauty on ail the j
scene and it hung and swung from reek ,

Veil AlAAn^a^ "Rrtmor» Cfonflp. ! ,

ttUU JLUX1 auu vicauu^i. ,

men in pleasure boats sailing this ls.ke
and countrym*** in fishing smacks com- <

ing down to drop therir nets pass each j
other with nod and shoat and laughter j
or swinging idly at their moorings. Oh, ]
what a beautiful scene! j

It seems as if we shall have a quiet
night. Not a leaf quivered in' the air,
not a ripple disturbed the face of Gee-
nesaret. But there seems to be a lit-
tie * excitement up the beach, and we
hasten to see what it is, and wc find it
an embarkation. From the western
shore a flotilla pushing out; not a

squadron of deadiy armament, nor clip- ;

per with valuable merchandise, nor

piratic vessels ready to destroy every-
thing they conld seize, but a flotilla,
messengers of light and life and peace.
Christ is in the stern of the boat. His
disciples are in the bow and amidships,
Jesus, weary with much speaking to
large multitudes, is put into somnole ace ]

by the rocking of the waves. If there
was any motion at all, the ship was ]

easily righted; if the wiad passed from i
starboard to larboard, or"'from larboard ;

^.- to starboard, the boat would rock and, ]
Dy the gentleness of the motion, put- j
ting the Master asleep. And they ex- <

temporized a-pillow made out of a fisher- ,

man's ceat.- I think no sooner is <

Christ pros irate and his head touched
the pillow than he is sound asleep. ]
The breezes of the lake run their fin- j

gers through the locks of the worn i

sleeper, and the boat rises and fd!s like f
& sleeping child on the bosom o' a sleep- i
ing mother. i
Calm night, starry night, beautiful ]

night! Rush up all the sails, ply all the j

oars, and let the large boat and the i
smali beat g'ide over gentle Gen- j
nooarAf Rnt t.h<* aiilnr^ sav thpre is
going to be a change of weather. And
even the passengers can bear the moaningof the storm as ii couips on with
great stride and ail liie tcxrora of burn-
eane and darkness. The largo J
trembles like a deer at bay amyu^ i.

clangor of the hounds; great patches of
foam are flang into the air; the sails of
the vessel loosen and in the strong wind
crack like pistols; the smaller boats,
like petrels, poise on the cliffs of the
waves and then plunge. Overboard go
cargo, tackling and masts, and the
drenohed disciples rush into the back
part of the boat and lay hold of Christ
and say unto him, "Master, carest *\ou
not that we perish?"
That great personage lifts his head

from the pillow of the fisherman's coat; c
walks to the front of the vessel and I
looks out into the storm. All around G
him are the smaller boats, driven in the v

tempest and through it comes the cry of
drowning men. By the flash of the li&ht- ?

ning I see the calm brow of Christ as the r

spray dropped from his beard. He fcas t
one word f<jr the sky and another for t
the waves. Looking upward, he cries, r

"Peace!" Looking downward, he says, 1
4'Be still!" The waves fall flat on c
their faces, cne foam melts, the ex- I
tinguished stars relight their torches. 1
The tempest falls dead, and Utxist i
sta. 's with his foot on the neck of the t
storuu And while the sailors are bail- s

ing out the boats and while they are I
trying to untangle the cordage the dis- v

cipies stand in amazement, now look- I
ing into the calm sea, then into the calm s

sky, then into the calm Saviour's coun- b
tenance, and they cry out, "What man- (
ner of man is this, that even the Winds i
and the sea obey him?" 2
The subject, in the first place, im- J

presses me with the fact that it is very a

important to have Christ in the ship; v
for all those. boats would have gor e to c
the bottom of Gennesaret if Christ had s

not been present. Oh, what a lesson d
for you and for me to learn! What- t
ever voyage we undertake, into whateverenterprise we start, let us always t
have Christ in the ship. All you can d
do with utmost tension of body, mind r
and soul you are bound to do; but, oh, i
have Christ in every enterprise! v

Bat my subject also impresses me r
with the fact that when people start to f
follow Christ they must not expect t
smooth sailing. These disciples got h
into tne smaii Doats, ana i nave no r:
doubt they said: "What a beautiful h
day this is! How delightful is sailing c
in this boat! And as for the waves un- ^
der the keel of the boat, why, they s

only make the motion of our little boat h
the more delightful." But when the a

winds swept down and the sea was tossed a
into wrath, then they found that fol- n

lowing Christ was not smooth sailing, a

So you have found it; so I have found y
it. 41

Did you e?er notice the end of the tnacy gSVeranJ-isi securities--* - T i u -->.1 i,«j ,

ife of the aposties or -jesus vjnnsu zaauy UUil3U3j .* JC.U jLLIUUj

fou would say if ever men ought to all gone, all gone.". Why, sir
ave had a smooth life, a smootn de- storms that e^er trampled w

arture, then those men, the disciples thunders, all the Shipwrecks
f Jesus Christ, ought to have had such been worse than this to you.
departure and such a life. St. James hate not been completely ove

ost his head. St. Philip was hung to Why? Christ says: "I have t:

[eath on a pillar. St. Matthew had his one in my keeping. I can car

ife dashed out with a halbert. St. as well as you can, better t

ark was draeged to death through the can, 0 bereaved mother!"
treets. St. James the Less was beat- the tempest. W hen your
in to death with a fniler's club. St. went away, God said, "T
Thomas was struck through with a treasures in heaven in banks t

ipear. They did not find following break." Jesus hushing the te

Jhrist smooth sailing. Oh, how they There is one storm into v

*ere all tossed in the tempest! John will all have to run. The
Buss in a fire; Hugh McKail in the when we let go of this world a

iour of martyrdom; the Albigenses, take hold of the next, we will
he Waldenses, the Scotch Covenanters the grace possible. Yonder
.did they find it smooth sailing? Bat [ Christian soul rocking on the
vhygo into history when we can draw i ocath. Ail the powers of
'rom our owe memory illustrations of I seem let out agaiost that i

'' T cttinlincr trivj* fViA fhlirid^r ft?
ne truia 01 wuai x .

A youDg man in a store trying to the shriek of the wind, ail
ierve God, while his employer scoffs at unite together. Bat that soi

Jhristianity; the young men in the same troubled. There is no sighi
.tore, antagonistic to the Christian re- are qo tears; plenty of tears in
igion, teasing him, tormenting him at the departure, but he v

ibout his religion, trying to get him tears.calm, satisfied and pea
nad. They succeed in getting him is well. By the flash of the s

lii'i and say, "You're a pretty Chris- see the harbor just ahead, anc

.ian!" Does that young man find it making for that harbor. All
;mooth sailing when he tries to follow well, Jesus being our pilot.
Jhrist ? Or you remember a Christian [Qt0 harbor of heaven
»irl. Her father despises the Chris- glideianreligion; her mother despises the were ^0:ne at ]a3tj tome a

Christian religion; her brothers and Softly we drift on the brigh
listers scoff at the Christian religion; ^g.
ihe can hardly find a quiet place in We're home at last.
rhich to say her prayers. Did she find (j]ory to God, all our dangers
t smooth sailing when she tried to fol- We stand secure on the
ow Jesus Christ? Ob, no! AH who ghore!

1 5 1 * 11^-, /vl ilvA PnnicHon rft. n i A 2 ; »i
ffouia live weiuc ui y.ly uuu we wm Buuat c,

lgion must suffer persecution. If you We're home at last.
lo not 2nd it in one way, you will get
t in another way. But be not dis- THE CANDIDATES
leartened! Take courage, l'ou are in
i glorious companionship. God will Th Names ofThnsa Whn TJa
>ee yoa through all trials, aad he will 1110 Wamesot iilose Wh0 Ha

leliver you. Their Pledges.
My subject also impresses me with ~ , , . . ,

* .j Loi. Jones furnishes the foil'
Be iwt u» g«K. »?r- t0 date of candidates who I
jet frightened. In the tones of these ... , , ,. .

liseiples as they rushed into the baek the1' PledKcs and "a,d theI

:>art of the boat I find they are fright- men 8*

iDed almost to death. They say, _

'1

.

"Master, carest thou not that we per- r or Governor M. o. iVlcS w

sh?" They had no reason to be frigh- A. Hoyt, i. B. Gary, A. H. J

:ened, for Christ was ia the boate"" I For Lieutenant Governor*
suppose if we had been there we would Sloan, C. L. Winkler, C. L. £

iave been just as much affrighted. H* Tillman.
Perhaps more. In all ages very good For Attorney General G.l
people get very much affrighced. It is ger, Jas. H. Moore.
>ften so in our day, and men say: r or Secretary of State M.I

' - if.rp WT R
"'Why, look at the bad lectures. Loofc x-vn owne ii«3Uig4 ,T.

it the various errors going over the man, R. H. Jennines.
shurch of God. We are going to foun- For Comptroller General.e
ler. The church is going to perish, ham, N. W. Brooker.
She is going down." Oh, how many For Superintendent of Ed

;oed people are affrighted by iniquity J. J. McMahan, Ellison Cape
in our day and think the church of For Adjutant and inspectoi
Jesus Christ is going to be overthrown .J- W. Floyd, George Doug]
ma are just as much affrighted as were For Railroad Commissioner
the disciples of my text! Don't worry, Evans, J G. Etheridee, J. H.
ion't fret, as though iniquity were go- Thomas N. Berry, W. D. Ma;
ing to triumph over righteousness. A B. Evans, J.' G. Pettigiew.
lion «<oes into a cavern to sleep. He For United States Senato

Til \ /i r

lies down with his shaggy mane cover- riiunan, a. kj, <;oaes.

ing the paws. Meanwhile the spfders #

congressional.

spin a web across the mouth of the First District.Wm. Eiiioti
savern and say, "We have captured Second.W J Talbert.
him." Gossamer thread after gossa- Third.A C Latimer, E i
trier thread until the whole front of the C T Wyche.
cavern is covered with the spider's Fourth.Jos. Johnson, !

web, aM the spiders say, "The lion is Wilson.
done; the iion is fa3t." After awhile Fifth.D E FiDlcy, T J Str
the lion has got through sleeping. He Sixth.Jas. Norton, 11 JB
rouses himself, he shakes his mane; he ough, J E Eilerbe.
walks out into the sunlight. He does not Seventh.J Wm. Stokes.

(U cni^or'a waK in crmn and JUDICIAL.
G VUU AiiU n I.JUV M », X 7̂

with his roar he shakes the mountain. So For Solicitor, First Distr!
men come spinning their sophistries and Matthews, W H Thomas, P
skepticism about Jesus Christ. He brand.
seems to be sleeping. They say; "We Second.J E D±vis, C C Si
have captured the Lord. He will Third.Jno S Wilson.
never come forth a^ain upon the na- Fourth.J M JohnsoD.
tion. Christ is overcome forever. His Fifth.J Wm. Thurmond.
religion will never make asy conquest Sixth.J K Henry, Thos. 1
among men." But after awhile the W C Hough.
Lion of the tribe of Judah will rouse Seventh.Thos. S Sease.
himself and come forth to shake might- Eighth.J E Boggs, JAM
ily the nations. - What's a spider's ~«.7.7.
web to the aroused lion? Give truth mL

Furman Graduates.
nriii I he commencement exercis

iiiU CfiUl a Ittii ic, au\* uuvu mi. r--t,

;ome offvictor. IEan ^ niversity at Greenville I

Bat there are a great many good Wednesday_night in the nci

people who get affrighted in other re- ~f"* ^r* ' -^a^sey> Pr;
spects. They are affrighted about re- "le tni9tees: ma?e speec

rivals. They s>y: "Oh, this is'a after which the orat:

strong religious gale! We are afraid delivered. ,The graduating
:he chnrcli of God is going to be upeet their suojecfcs were asfol
md there are going to be a great many -^atl(>Dal perpetuity vv ill

people brought into the church that are ,4e°' , ..

joing to be of no use to it." And -

Unremembcred orth'
rrr>* iVnn r»A-rrr

:hey are affrighted whenever they see 5"((nTuvv', T. D ,

i revival taking hold of the churches. ,
Echoes ^ife Saruel

is though a ship captain, with 5,000 f4 p^De^' c »

jushels of wheat for a cargo, should rhe Define of opain
** some day, coming upon deck, Monroe Howerton.

,

'Throw overboard all the cargo!" and .. £ J8.1,011 suture

he sailors should say: "Why captain ^ 0

fhat do you mean? Throw over all 0
^ut °A l"e -"»ies .Geo]

;he cargo?" "Oh," says t^e captain, Kr^n: , ,

*we have a peck of chaff that has got Diplomas were delivered by
nto this 5,000 bushels of wheat, and tdent to the fo.lowmg gradnat
he only way to get rid of the chaff is ,

Bac-clors of Arts.-Sainue
o throw all the wheat overboard!" ler Agnew, Saluda; VVilham C
**ow. that is a creat deal wiser than ^.re* -l^c^ur Leo

he t&lk of munfChristians who want aimpsonyiiie; weorge otiu

o throw overboard ail the thousands Greenville; Robert Alberts
;nd tens of thousands of souls who aie Yorkville; Henry Melton 1'al]
he subjects of revivals. Throw all *?®>
iverboard because they are brought in- » Charles McKay ilcu-e<
o the kingdom of God through great Xri?'t> v * c

r ,.u£m:ry>
evivals, because there is a peck of Robert stonewall Rogers
;haff, a quart of chaff, a pint of chaff! Richard Wurman W atson,
say, let ttem stay until the last day. p£ng,f\ « 0 . T

Phe Lord wili divide the chaff from the n Back^ors of Science.Jam<
(Joker, Hartsville; George Alt

rmat., ,T ^ . ,

Again, my subject impressed me 1011 ^CLiormics.
rith the fact that Jesus was God and ,

Bachelors of Literature L
aan in the same being. Here he is in Bonnam Jr, Anderson
he back part of the boat. Oh, how a

^a3^ingtoi
ired h^ looks! What sad dreams he Abiah Whitmire Bussey, Pelz
oust have! Look at his countenance, ?ulle, C"m^ ioh?s,toij;
ie must be thinking of the cross to Lowndes Daniel, Daniel; Jaco

ome. Look at him; he is a man- Hu"ter Bambwg; BarhamFo
ione of our bone, flesh of our flesh. Dedy J°nesTilIe; Edward All

?ired, he falls asleep; he is a man. $<>w<;n> Monticello; Williaoc
Sat then I find Christ at the prow of
he boat; I hear him say, "Peace, be
till," and I see the storm kneeling at Jon brreenwood; William Ca:
lis feet and the tempests folding their on' watenoo.

riogs in his presence; he is a God. If ^ Horrible Deathhavesorrow and trouble and want A y from & Pss0 Te,
ympathy, I go and kneel down at he A minj man who reached h
lack part of the boat and say: 0 the state of Jinaloa, Mez., WJhnst, weary One of Gennesaret, sym- ^ the s. in detaiI o£
.athize with all my sorrow! Man of raiment reeratlv inflicted <
Nazareth! Man of the Cross!" A Je7tor named Wilson by Mayo
dan, a ilaa, But if I want to conquer Wilson frequently visited the
ey spiritual foes, if i want to get the snd finally w(m the afectioD3 <
ictory over sin, death and hell, I a0mey0UDg gir!. Instead of
ome to the front of the boat and I th irl according to the rit<
ay 0 Lord Jesus Christ, thou who le is 8aid t0 have ieooJ,idst hush the tempest, hush all my his ic the mountaiDS and
emptation, hush all my sin. there against herVill. He v
x leara once more from this subject takeI1 and carriod baoL As.

hat Christ can hush a tempest. It ment for hia crime it was orde
id seem as if everything must go to he be pnt t0 deatb by a metb
ma. xoe aiscipies uau giyeu up iue m0n with the Mayos. Ihe p:dea of managing the ship; the crew ^aa stripped of his clothing ai
rcre entirely demoralized; yet Cnnst acr0s3 an ant hill infested by
ises, and the stora crouches at his antg> After many hourg of
eet. Oh yes Christ can hush the suSering the inrects slowly
empest. 1 on have had trouble. Per- away his flesh Wilson expire
.aps it was the little child taken away son repute(i t0 be a fugitive i
rom you.the sweetest child of the tice froill Oklahoma.
.ousehold, the one who asked the most
urious questions and stood around you Gainesville, Ga., Dec. 8
rith the greatest fondness, aad the Pitta' Antiseptio Invigors
pade cut down through your bleeding been used in my family and I
eart. Perhaps it was an only sod, fectly satisfied that it is ill,

vAnr liourt lias vvor sinfift been like do all. vnn claim for it. Yours
desolated castle: the owls of the A. B. C. I

ight hooting among the fallen arches P. S..I am using it now
nd the crumbling stairways, Or all It's doing me good..Sold by 1
our property swept away, you said: ray Drag Co., Columbia, S. C.
:I had so much bank stock; 1 had so druggists.

I isS so j CTaTP. P.AMPATftN j istrate fcsd isai
farms ' >-i-LLa a xx a xi e ; Could they saialfthe [continued from page 1.] when member:

ith their .' tors patronize
have not more right to do this than the treasurer ton.
Yet you of this county has to take money from There were
irthrown. his office to pay for his paper. Here is ]\Ioore replied,hat little the list and form of voucher. Not oniy treea jn a bijn
e for him does he pay for all the other papers in champanne.;h3n you the State out of your money, but he other wines.
Hushing paid for his secretary's paper Mr Evan3property Governor MoSweeney: This sys- Moore Sllbaeqttern of takioe DaDers was started nv I . -

^

hat never Governor Johnson Hagood ana has been ln^
mpest. in vogue ever since, and it would do Who ever sa

?hieli we you good to read these papers." ler or lay with
moment Mr. Mitchell: "Why censure him champaign iO

nd try to alone?"

'l^e/a ^r- Peterson: uT*o wrongs do not kuwmCi
. make a right. Is it customary to buy «£ jsurges ot photographs out of the contineent fund.darkness riere is an ilem of $20 {olT i(!t0K9=oul.the f KeckUne" 1 P

- -

theskvT,' - of opposition.b Governor Mesweeney. That was Mr (V.nnr.rseemto a picture of all the Governors." _J""

I 10 n Af. « /s . a..1 « LlO>
ai 10 uuc sai(i ^overnor McbweeKey should ,r.
ng, there himFelf pay f0r suoh pictures. L)r Timmeri
Uc room ^jr patterson said he was not de- !>cai reelcc
>'ceps no pen(jiDg 0D aDy newspapers Dr politici- p
ceful; all aDS t0 support him, but he counted on ^la briefi; a;

torm you t^e voters. He concluded by saying l"at J^b1?°n he favored enforcing the dispensary law ^lcSs:i WAS va'

shall be jQ evsry part 0f the State. There was mentmuchapplause and Mr. Patterson's Mr Derham
now we jab's at Col. Hoyt, and particularly at Brooker had a

Governor McSweeney, seemed to ex- the race for
t last.

^
cjte applause. either 01 concurrence or ,^0}* ^ ^

t, silv ry for ths liveliness he affected. kirn in h" *Pf
After ihe lively fusillade of Mr. Pat- taot general.

terson the cool, yet iacisive, speech of Douglass Kou
nr<-> nW: SDeech.
~Y ~*~~3 Jilt. JMtAMv u. UAttr

glorifiedTt i Then folio;
was not so fiery by contrast. It took Messrs. McMa

rerniore, veil. He said in substance: neither wonHe>d not come to indulge iy personalitiesor mud-slinging. It any to common B<
have ewe to see mud-slingiog so far as gtate coIleges>he was concerned they would be dis- with overstepj

,ve Filed appointed. He aid not come of his superirltendeQ
own motion, but he was urged to maice ,

the race for the good of the State. They . se.vsra^
__i:,f have urged him to make the race be- ^^m'8s'°?,ersfil Sj cause they knew he would not see the ^ ®

- oacecc. dispensary law wrecked by lax enforce- some aPPiaus'
ment. He favored enforcing the law, Present comn

but did not believe in forciDg it down aa3' p°T18
, the throats of unwilling counties. The CT ^0I

eeney, J. dispensary is a local matter. It is lo- °®Iiaior> lI*ec

^tterson. ca| jQ jts g00(j iocaj ja jt3 evij an(j j0. Then came Se
-Jdo. f. oal it, its enforcement. forwhom the
fiease, J. He then went on to explain the opera- tor hours, and

0 ... tions of the law and distribution of the ol<*-time ent£
J. Bcllin- profits, if a county doe3 not want a dis- -

pensary then there was no use to force it t®UDd 011 the

..
°Per" sa each county now gets its own profits. PilSe«

rtmmor- t rr * rv ± /»
.

j .it is «jenersoman -L/emoeracy tu javur WT?AT
p n county decision. Col. Hoyt advocates wjsaj..

J. r. Der-, a QOndesoript system. He wants the.
lispensaries run and the constables Weekly Bull

ucation ,i0t3 away with.. Uoder Col. Hoyt's ,y

f8p plan th.e blind tiger3 will sell the liqGeneraluor usedfor beverages and the dis- The foilowi
as£°»se. pensaries will sell liquor fo* medicinal Qf con(j;t

\ and scientific purposes. , ,

^T°w Soyt is willing to join cr0Ps the 3
yfield, a. wjtb anyone to get the di3pen- Director Bau*

>ary out of the way. Then what need section of th
r jy-Mi expect other than open tigers? bureau's weatl

Mr. (rary read the same editorial v vi +

; ?'row the State that had been read by .

avorab e t

'Mr. Patterson. log the week ,

,,.. , , The average
5 Verier 1>Ir Gary said Co1 Hoyfc had a son on normal, with

' the State and it very likely knew his temperatures
^tanyarne view5*. He wanted to know if Col Hoyt There was i

repudiated this editorial in the State, heaviest in C
t and read this: "We have already said tjeg> a

enough to indicate that as between Col jncbes at Ws
Jame3 A. Hoyt, of Greenville, and the ties in other
other candidates for Governor now in fr0I^ three
thS field, the State favors the election jQg rajng 0CCQ

ict-B II of 0o1 Ho*t.'U°l Ho^t is a Pwhibi- Vannah valle'
T Eilde- tlomst> but DOt a faDatlcal <>*« He Chesterfield

will pupport his cause as long as there wa, generally
*ms

is ho£e.for $ in the Legislature but more ;ain
a coalition should be nccessary to the rjver basin,
overthrow of the dispensary system farm '0Vf
there is no reason to suspect that he tjes wherc fi

? m* d would be less willing to recognize the There are ft
' 0 ' requirements of the situation than was folds in othe

last winter when he favored concessions Barnwell cou
bv his side. There is nothing in his

L^ooney. caa(jj^[acy ^o make useless the running aircroosand
of local option candidates for the Legis- js aote*d '0ver

es of Fur- lature or such combinations between was a ]aok of ,

:ook place Prohibitionists and local optionists as (jora contin
tv alumni may be necessary to overcome tbe gis- ^ is
esident of pensary majority in the present General bv> Worms^
b of wel- Assembly.':-The State May 28, 1900. better bottoa
ions were .

Col Hoyt emphatically said he spoke secured,
sneakers lor himself and Mr Gonzales did not ..Cotton is n<

lows- speak for him as he was here to speak for deieizsd for
iam Cox himself and always did his own speak- not Up* and ir

mg and writing and not by proxy. ties chopping
John Ed- Wr Gary asked Col Hoyt whether he w^ere the cro;

repudiated the views. Some sections
Alexan- Col Hoyt said he spoke for himself. ]jce> ^^e c

Mr Gary said the dispensary law" and'hot weath
.George suitsd his J>eopl* a*d a*l who wanted tllQ 80utheast

system ought to have it, as those who Wheat harv
Henry favored prohibition or a license system Cept in the no

under.constitutional restrictions ought has jtist begu
rgo Smith to ha7e what the? wanted for their for the best yi

countics.
^ ^

vest wcjj un(?
the pres- There are two candidates, he said, are variable, a

es: who will enforce the law better than at the average.
1 Alcxan- present. He would try to get all the Tobacco woj

ox Allen, votes he could, but he would allow no otherwise thi
Bramlett, law to go unenforced to get a lot of shows the effe
l Bryan, votes.

^
He would enforce the law in dry weather.

Dobson, -Charleston and elsewhere. It is wrong. Rice plantii
I What is hp rlmnsr? Rodnr>in£r the eon- the Oeorretoi

i\) ff f '"V* fti3" f» '<HV VO* *' 0 o

t, Green- stabulary force, and then comes and and high tides
»j Green- prates about reducing expenses. ons are very
W> lie's Voice: "Who is the other man who plums, and ap

5, Gaddy; would?" ter arc very sc

Ridge Mr Gary: "I believe Mr. Patterson aijd gardens
wiii enforce the law." Hurrahs. whole crop oui

;s Daniel Mr Gary th«n went on to say Col
iert Tray- Hoyt wants aii of the dispensaries kept

open, but let the utigers" sell the
ouis Mil- drinks. He was a friend of the dig- Belie Boyd,
; Lorenzo pensary law and favored its enforce- gpjj died sudd
i, D C.; ment. He then said he had to hurry Wedne£(iav.
at- .ip?;p olrtnrr on/1 raTTrtroH mftr/i iinAral (nnnftrt,

William of the Confederate Veterans. He pic- Belle Boyd th
b Aquillu tured beautifully the trials of the old picturesque fig
sterKen- soldiers and why the State ought to of the disrupt]
ison Mc- take better care of them. taking up of
' ke*v,°y Some say there ought to fee a second brother. To
mL

er term ^or endorsement. There is not a ^er j^e there i
Tf°aia' siogle record where a Lieutenant Gov- more excltemeri VV nar- ernor^ taken the place of a Governor danger than a

and then succeeded himself. This is 0ther actives
the time which precedent marks for a "Stone

g savs. change. He cited how Simpson and paigning in tl
w from Jeter and SbePPard dld not succeed hi3 "Stonew&

, j themselves. He has to get some Tiro c nn Ctf his

horrible stronger claim than that lie ia entitled ^r^stand'hi
^

to endorsement. He asked no favors

Indians." because of his kinship to others. All siill did possi|
Tillages he asked was to be measured by the 300 aa that of

sarao yard stick as others. When his R\.p
"

father and five brothers went to war w:th aDDarencT there was no one who objected to the r^, a

ed her to 8e7e°th
. STg' through man:

kepther went and yielded up his young life. All wouW haTe fal
ras over-

wanted was fair and honest treat-
u ment. He was ujjkiug the race on his ql.

£ punish- j * j x l. j j 0H6
red that 0WD Dlcr,ts wanted to be judged as

1 ~ ! a man uf a^e. He spoke and acted for The adorati
rosxjector bimseif and had always done so and Acqui, Franci
Abound continue so to do. He was given commuaic;ltioI
Urge red hea"7 3PPIras«- vision and ha:
horribile other candidates. vout believers
gnawed n T m m ^as met an

d. Wil- Messrs. 0 L Wintlcr Jno. T Sloan, pubiic COmmai
from jus- Blease and J B Tillman, for I'leu- announced bef

tenant-Governor were then introduced e(j a cr0W(i 0f j
in the on'.t named and addressed the t^e yirj»in <}

I, 1899 audience Messrs. Jas. H Moore and woa](j appear i
ifnr haa ft D Rfillincpr. fnr Attnrnev-General. a.v.:_ j: :

am per- nest spoke. Mr More said the cnforce- rest (j and pja(and will iuent of the dispensary law is a lamenitruly, table failure in large cities, hypocrites
>orsey. of our officers and lawbreakers of our A kingdom for
myself, citizens. He had endeavored to do his You need no

Che Mur- duty in Charleston and had issued 600 A twenty-five <

, and all warrants for violation of the dispensary Will drive al
tf law in six months while the other mag- See ad., and 1

0H& / /-j'V. *2

orce the dispensary >w!NOTABLE C-0NVER1
J nf tVio nn?irr1 nf
J V*. wuv UVM1V4 Vfc v» V W ^

blind tigers in CharlesToThe Democratic Party and
cries ';Who, who?" Mr
''Hub Evans? He was Candidate.

d tiger with two quarts
a quart of liquor and

THE COUNTRY IN DANGER
in the presence of Mr.
i AVtfl n A/^ ^ V» A ATTT-
LCLLli y 133UCU LUC IVIiVTY-

....Rich Men Who Thmk Hannais
,js1 or allege that I wal- d McKin!eyism Threatens
l blind tigers or orders 1

Charleston is a Data aj| Things American,H II Evans. to

Rich and Poor.
apers, Jr.,

kurin.
_

Recently in the Atlanta JourD
r. the incumbent declined ^]fre(j Henry Lewis, writing from N
iew^ o ' "^raetica ao -

York, stated that James R Keene, i

ilso yielded to the speak- King of Wall Street, would this f
vote for Brjan. Mr. Lewis Fays:

nan made an earnest ap- The present Republican trend.t
tion to the office of State march of McKinleyitm, threatens
t. li H Jennings of Fair- things American.rich aod poor, t
inouoced his candidacy rights of property as "well as the rigl
Dr. Timmerman's home- of men. Wealth is not neces?ar
3 cause of much merri- either a traitor or a fool; and Mr. Keei

aware of the new meaoing of McK
and his opponent, Mr. leyism, like many other honest Ame
spirited tilt over issues cans of honest millions oppose it a

enmntroller general. will fight against it.
loyd had the crowd with The setting forth of this signifies
>eal for reelection as adju- intention on the part of Mr. Keene 3
His opponent, Mr G-eorge excited the dissatisfaction of the N
.se, made a nice little York Sun. At first that excellent i

print said nothing ©f the matter. I
red a coioqny between observing that Mr. Kcene's view's w
ban and Capers m which ««»>»? wide quotation and thoug
Mr MoMahan with evi- and fearing the result, The Sun <

:ss avowed his allegiance driven -to a retort. It states

:hool education and to effe.3t. », «PUoaMon of Mr. Keen
Mr. Capers taxed him P°sltl,0D he 8 3 peat bear spec!

jing his rights as State tor; teat a bear speculatoi is everact
t of education. M<1 hopeful of disaster and tl

t
. ., 2 naturally being a bear, Mr. Ke<

candidates ior railroad wou;d support Bryan, who, of course,

_?r?u!n1.e<: I aQ enemy of prosperity: and so on a
ii = tut; i«t Bpnui, "uu g() ad nauseam.»
3_ by hia attack on the Doubtiesg The SuQ is great and wil
aiGsion and upon W D al able paper. Were it not for its hs
up for reelection. j stumbling politics it might *
les, candidate for United ra~j. abreast of the greatest. Bat
i addressed the crowd. gugerg from tjje pink eye of Repul
nator Tillman, the man caDigm> The SuQ seeg nQt the tru
crowd had been waiting and imagiQeg all who adopt DemocR
he was received with the and Bryan tQ be im?elled to those E

asiasm. tjyea mercenary which are so comrc
iLmaa s speech will be am03g tbe leading Republicans as
last column of the first becorue fairjy the mainspring of tl

party.
HEE AND CR0P3. Keene h«s b"° » ">«»» jfof the American Bourse for fully

quarter of a century. All his life
etin Issued by Section has been a Republican, He is no m<

. _ x.what The Sun calls a *'bear" to day tl
.rector Bauer. he was four years ago. Then he si

g is the weekly bulletin ported McKinley with voice, rote a

ion of the weather and treasure to the tuae of $10,000.
, , , , there was aught ot pith or moment

tate issued last week by the «beaj.., thery of the The gua? 3
;r of the South Carolina Keene would have bsen as warmly <

e United States weather posed to the Republicans in 1896 as
j:. is at this rnn«h of 1900. The £

ler anu. crup bervice. -r . ~

..

*-lj; should seek a better explanation of B

"trr1o£ McKinleyism
for the XVh ab]»w AlB8 Mr- Keene i8 Bot a!oDe- J
no unusually high or low

as ^ ^ p.khutst 6hoTed fr
ii. shore the other day, bound Euro]

ain over e w e S , war(j jie pronounced for Bryan and <
conee ane Fickcn^ooun- d McKjnl Is the Ea7i ?a:
maximum fail ot a O'J ,

o o
it 11 n i j j i > hurst <1 Dcs» i/ocs ne, too. scilhalla. Scattered loeah- disaster t0 our trade?
por ions of e S.a e, a There's a huge department store
over four inches. A as - ^hi-{town bigger than Wanamakers,' b

®5 ger lhan the Bon Marehe of Paris! !
" *'*? ,u """

name ia "ilacy's." The head and e<
counties Tee rainfa I m Wt >f -M y, is a tsufficient and beneficial, mn ofV01ion3 BeJ,^d thatshe
13 needed m l e VVateree 0j, charaeter, the highest for hone:The tains interfered with and^ Lik ^ Kee
irthe northwestern conn- is DOt oniy a coolj wise head for b'.
e are bejKKniog grassy. ness but be js a philanthropist, a
:w complaints of grassy each year giTe3 tongaele6^ 'sil(
r sections.

_

Hail ell in thousands one never hears of, and i
nty, doing slight damage. sceg t0 the p00r 0f thig to?weather was favorable on 0OWC7CT) this ia3t , side from ,
a marked improvement p0jDt 0f politics aimed at. This own

the entire State. There Onager of Macy's is for Bryan. I
sunshine during the week. namela3 weil kn0SB in New York
ues small, but is healthy thft y^j].-s ^athan Stransa.
; fast; sone Ml been laid M & , .b .ki
are less troublesome and aMihilation our comIierce?
, land stands have been of 8,m another s0. is Mr ow

, .. t, P. Belmont, also a malti-millionai]
"s wel1- ." 13 u°- but not in business, and living on ]

the season and some is j JIr. Bel;ont .e7el? boujthe northwestern conn- u £ - k u w ,j <;
to stands is not finished, He keeps nQ^ qq store. Fve
p a so needs cultivation. ^0nar 0f hls millions is invested
repor, the preva.ence o ^hose interests of which Hanna a
rop dow nee 3 suns ine gQQ ^jaro McKinley is to be t
,er. It is fruiticg well in lm refuge aQd Bfyan ^ inyeter.
sro counties. fce. Moreover, Mr. Belmont, who i;
est is nearly finished, ex- graduate 0f Annapoiis and served thi
rthwest portion, where it ^ in our nav/and hag be8n swa

a*u 6 and alive every moment of his exister
yerZis ciPablc °£ seeioshis

Tti? ,i? v ' terests and protecting them. And ;the erop rather beiow Belm0QFt is for jfryaB) and has be
. ,, for two years one of that gentlema

ins continue troublesome, b, advocates as
6
^ ,

s crop 19 doing well, but eTi|s of McKinleyiBm in New\ork.
0 0 previous COO., ^ g2[m0Dt a (-[>ear)" striving to p

/1nn/r> <inrl ^parrnv t.Vir><?ft v*>rv infcere:
lg is finished, except in -Q ^ich £ag j^3 fortUne invesl

districts, w ere ra aQ(j ^ which his whole-income is <
delayed the work. Mel- riyed? j The gun acgwer> A

' promisiag.. Peaches, when it fails to answer as it will, tb
p es are ripgning, e a tQ pregerve t^at character for fairne
arce.

_

ilinor fie c p aQ(j ^ £ motive which has been its 01
are do.og meely. The for yeara.let The Sua apologize to >:
tlook is very promising. Keene.

There are four names, Belmoi
le Boyd Dead. Keene, Strauss, Parkhurst. Each

*n e j tyP0 a stroug and cogent class; anc
famous as a Confederate highest type. Keene for years has p:
eniy at Killboume, Wis., vailed on the field of stocks, the u

Witt the passing of conquered champion of speculatic
ere goes another of those Strauss> am?Qg the merchants is wl

the other is in .Wall street," the talli
pires which were a result fignre and a iand mari,' Parkhm
ion of the Union and the ig 0f practical force and brains, andt
arm3 by brother against most notable of our pulpiteers. JB
the fifty-seven years of mont, inheriting vast riches, and ne\

iad come more adventure, in active business, still has vogue a

nt, more romance, more leading celebration among those wi
score of lives possibly, of without axes of their own to gric
romen of modern times. ^°rm the wiser, truer and more thougl
wall" Jackson was cam- ful element in American politics. Ea
le Virginia Valley with I these gentlemen is for Democra
"" n ' 1 o 11 7->._j I ftnW ifa r»andidafe. Each comes to I
ii jtfngaae, uene r>oya -.. v~ --.--. . j"r~
most useful spies. She ^scision by his owe paths and by j
g menace to the integri- light nor glimmer of self-interest-- Ai
eral armyj her tact and each, be sure; is a sample of thousan
bly as much to aid Jack- whose names y°u tave neither the tir
any other spy in the ser- to nor 1 tlie space to rehears
sed in and out of lines but wko wil1 vote for Democracy
ease and a dare devil November. Peculiarly, for McKinl

nd coolne=s carried her Poses as the defender of the busine
7 places where another interests, whatever that may mean

]e^ against an otner interests, snouia t.

example of -Keene and StrauSs ha
Pooled Many- sincere effect. Each is a past mast

**
j of finance, a doctor of commerce as

on of the young girl at. vrere. Each is the aichitectof his ov
1 who claimed to have foriunc, and can make his millions ai

I'with the Virgin in a <»nnt his millions and keep his millia
i attracted troops of de- "Jtt any °n the list. And each, u t!

who came to worship, tll|yards of trade, has for years ke

jrnpt end. At her fim saddle and stirrnp against tne strooge
licaticn, which had been *ho e7er rode !ance "> hsnd 50 "
orehand and had gather- barrace-

50,000, she declared that A Fatal Fire.

;« 21 Six men were killed, eight so Lad
f t \ A fVi^ «w-l or burned or maimed that they are in tl

ntment had e g r r- t it^j an^ t^ree ot^er men are mia
!e 111 a reformatory. t£e reault of a fire in th? coope

age establishment of Paul Weidemar
a cure. at JNorth Eleventh street and Wytl

it pay so much, avenue, Willamsburg, Brooklyn, We
jenc bottle of L. L. & K. nesday night. The property _loss
II ilia dwav. rarinnql v estimated at from $<5.0Q0
try it.never foils,. | $250,000.

*

'* "i mi )i~ MMfTTT" i"r i"Vt'7n" >'^tHt.ii'r ~'kl,^fifx*V dgnT^-^arr^r
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The Demand of the Times. Such is
Its

MacFeat's School ofShortha
-Columbia, S.

W. H. MacPeat, Court Stenog
m t-l t*r.£+

xerins reasuiiauie. ttuk
;m

__CORWIN DISCONCERTED %
Havi

"l

Impression Is That Ho Was Neve*
Bested By an Antagonist. j hp I

The general Impression Is," said tie
al, Professor, "that Corwin was never dis- t arq

ooncerted by any antagonist But
there was an old; story current in Cen- 2.n

he tral Ohio thirty-five or forty years ago, 1
'ajl showing the contrary. Soon after AntiochCollege, at Yellow Spring!, began .

to achieve a reputation under Horace- 111IS
his Mann, there was an outbreak among
all the students. In attempting to quiei
±e the disturbance one of the professors
jts was roughly handled. The professor

i Insisted that the ring-leader in the whooy hazing frolic threatened him with a

heavy cane, and finally 6truck him, Pra<
The student was arrested on complaint ing

n- of the officers of the college, who were ;g
.na [represented in court toy 'Tom' Cor;win. g]
mt "Corwin's great reputation and his wow
iag manner took nearly all the fight ou,t p.
ew of the students, who were standing

by the parties under arrest. Corwin compi

?
"

was carrying all before him, making ^lTE
sat witnesses say almost what he wanted ELI
eic tnem to say, wnen one or tne principal Eht, effenders took the stand. This young
pas fellow admitted that .the professor was
in threatened with canes, but denied that
e's he was struck by any one. He said, In

|a_ fact, the hoys only wanted to scare the
professor, and had no thought of hurtinghim. The witness was a quiet. Highiat athletic fellow,- and as he made this Sawjne explanation he smiled at the exagger-

*

is ated look of amazement on Corwin's
,nd fact. Mac

"Corwin made the witness show how 0
th- the canes were flourished about the
tit- professor's head, and questioned him
D persistently as to how close the canes

went to the professor's nose. He began 1320
,. with five inches and forced the witness
)l!" to «ay that the distance was not great-
th, er than three inches, two Inches, one
icy Inch. Then, triumphant, he took the |]f||
no- can® from the hand of the witness, w

[Oil and, flourishing it afcout the young fel-

tolow's head, so close as to make him
lafc dodge, thundered: 'If a man should

flourish a heavy cane about your head
like this, and this, and this, within an

ire inch of your nose or ear or hair, what Ihf
a WOuld you think, what would you do,

he sir?" The student, who lad been dodg)reing this way and that, much to the
tan amusement of the spectators, suddenly ^

jp. sprang to his feet, and imitating CorD(jwin's Intense, dramatic manner, and xy
jf his humorous voice, said: 'I would tl
. welcome him, sir, with bloody hands to

Tif a hospitable grave/ This application
**-* or tne lamous sentence m vorwm»

5P" speech, on the Mexidan War brought ^helie down the house and threw the great '

Sun orator off his base.".Chicago Inter-. Co:nP1(
lr. Ccean.
or 1

Bird Missionaries. Boilei

An interesting accdunt is given by
om a traveler of the moralizing effect on Gri
pe- French boys of the company of song jjs
ie- birds, says the Chicago Record. The
rk_ traveler was shown over the Industrial

school of Mettray, near Tours, by Us
founder, a man of most subtle penetra- #

. tion. His idea was to moralize the w
01 juvenile malefactors «C towns by em- ff
<g- ploying them at farm labor.. Connectsted with the industrial school was a

>n- chalet-In" an Inclosed garden. Thla 804 (
}e. was reserved for boys belonging to rich
js families who had been handed over to

the founder for penal discipline. Ke
was the only person at the chale: who

u.° knew tbeir names.
81- The chalet was full, and all the cases
nd w*re very bad. The first stage of dis>ntcipline was solitary confinement and
)Ut lasted six months. The whole course

lasted eighteen months, and after the
v' solitary period recreations, such as

riding, gymnastics, boating and skat®F"ing were allowed. The visitor was
iis taken Into the cells of these "gi'ded"
as prisoners. Noticing in some of them
Is birds in cages, he asked what they
;he meant.

They meant that when a boy gave
g signs of deep repentance he was al« j

lowed the companionship of a bird.
r?' If he relapsed the bird was taken away,
lis an(i a fearful punishment it was. Bat
;nt if he improved he was given drawing
it. materials 'and allowed to sketch the qt
iry bird. He was also given a flute and
'ia a musical warbler was sent every day M&i>
a(j to play that instrument- beside an open Heal
. sliding panel in the door The bird

picked-up the airs. The captive tried ~

"6 to nick them nn. too. and thus had an CaJD
sa innocent amusement. Presently llow- gg (
ree en and water colors -were given to -d

'
.

,ke tlie boy. The final stags of the soliicetary period was gardening. It was Tnfla
jQ. alwavs fontid salutary. Ac3l

5 THE LEWS IKED. g"S
The New Ball Bearing p~d,

i Domestic g
il Sewing Machine a
l3S It Leads in "Workmanship, Beauty, M I
*a Capacity, Strength, Light Running.

"

ifn *rr ttt ^_ /\_
" jtiiVery w«man wanes v/ne.

^ 'Attachments, Needles and Tilj
i a Parts for Sewing Machines 1111
re-

" of all makes.
ia' When- ordering needles send

sample. Price 27c per dozen, ^
jst postpaid.

rat.t
he Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Terriel-tor?. C

3. J. L. SHTJLL,
'

f
l°» / 1219 Taylor Street, c

2 COLUMBIA, S. C. a

as, pints' Ortoif
DO

£' ANIISEfllO IMBATOfi! /
Lie

e, A
jQ Cores La Grppe, dyspepsu, indigestion
ev and all stomach and bowel troubles colic or

cholera morbus, teething troubles with -»
sschildren, kidney troubles, bad blood and Iwl 1"

all sorts of sores, risings or felons, cuts and A

be burns. It is as good antiseptic, when locally «

ve applied, as anything on the market. J\V
er Try it and you will praise it to otheri.
it If your druggist doesn't keep it, write to TkK~

THE MURRAY DRUG CO., MC
id .

Q3 Columbia, S. C. <

pt rni,^ c
St 1UC

SMITH PREMIER
combines all the best features

ie of the 'P'U

t Best Type Writer. ^
ie For particulars address
f: t i dr
13 1. L. TTlUlCia,to 7

COLUMBIA, S. C.

: "ill
' ®l

final'»~wS^niTilSftr,i»i*»r> mrrrwfl.ft

IfiATTffoi I
WVM *V«V|

th.8 Training afforded at

ad and Typewriting^
C.

rapher, Principal. >.
e for catalogue.

ing formed a conneetraji
.with.

FLLIOTT RIN REPilR WORKS .

now prepared to repair r:'l
d rebuild cotton gins as

Lhoroughlvas the variousmanufacturers.
branch of the business M

be under the personal
supervision of

MR. W. J. ELLIOTT,
has had fourteen years of ||3tical experience in buildtheElliot Gin, and who
well known to most - '-M

^n users in this State.
is the Time! Bring Your |
is Before You Need Them!
jETE ginning systems, equipped
i the most perfect pneumatic ''*

jvating and distributing sysmson the market. siytyightcomplete outfits in
USE IN THIS STATE, AND
EVERY ONE OP THEM GIVINGABSOLUTESATISFACTION»

res Grade Engines, Boilers,
Mills, Corn Mills, Brick

hines, Wood Working:
shinery, Saws, Pulley s, etc Jl
5er: Qaick delivery, low prices

and reasonable terms.
y. C. BADHAM,.

Main St., Columbia, S. C.
'-5^

KPLETE GINNING
EQUIPMENTS.

i Murray Improved I
exiling and Dis- |
'ibutiag System. I
simplest and most efficient
;te Power Equipments,

anylioree power.
Automatic and Corliss EnGioes
s, Saw Mills, Woodworking machinery
n machinery, Threshers, Rice Hollers
st Mills, Saws. Injectors,
achinery, appurtenances of all kinds. >

H. fiibbes & Co.,
Jervaia Street,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Near Union Depot.

=.? 1
w

A CT i7c

pMPg *5»«C
-**- (7^ "--V 1
,D NORTH STATE OLNTrmxT n i. i _x: x*
ii, iiLc ureal ^aitiBepuc
er, cures Piles, Eczema, jEyes; Gianulated Eyelids,
uncles, Boils, Cuts, Brnis- |)ld Sores, Burns, Corns,
o;;s, Ingrowing Toenails,
mmatory Rheumatism, /

>8 and Pains, Chapped .

is and Lips, Erysipelas,
s something everybody
s. Once used always used.
sale by all druggists and

A t 1 1 "1

>rs. At wnoiesaie oy
MURRAY DRUG CO.,

mbia, S. G.

rtman Pays ]
- TV
BtApress
Steam Dyeing of every

Lescription. Steam, Nap- :%i
ha, French Dry and
chemical cleansing. Send
or our new price list and ~~M
ircular. All work gnar
intAfi/? rtpnn flhororu - X-i

id's Steam Dye Works
1310 Main Street
Columbia, S. C

L. Ortman, Proprietor.

irray's
Am afin
U11IU tiv

>uth if
ash ' -M

Whiten's the Teeth *|Cleansas thA MrmtVi
Sweetens the Breath J

irrav
. %'**

1 ru

ug v^u.,
COLUMBIA, S. C. ,||


